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A.

Housing Policy Program

This section of the Housing Element describes the Policy Program for the 2021-2029 Planning Period. The
Policy Program identifies the specific policy actions necessary to address present and future housing needs,
meet the specific requirements of State law, and consider the input by residents and stakeholders. The
emphasis of the 2021-2029 Policy Program is on actions enabling the City to maintain and increase housing
opportunities affordable to extremely-low, very-low, low and moderate income households.
In developing this Policy Program, the City assessed its housing needs, evaluated the performance of existing
programs, considered the availability of existing and projected funding resources and received input from the
community through extensive outreach efforts.
A number of the policy actions identified in the policy program are dependent upon the availability of external
funding sources, including Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME Investment Partnership
(HOME), and Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) and State and Federal Development and Planning Grants. The
City intends to use these funds for specific policy actions stated in this Policy Program. It is the intent of the
City to leverage funding opportunities to further enhance program viability and maximize local benefit.
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B.

KEY POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

In order to develop a comprehensive strategy to preserve and expand housing opportunities for extremelylow, very-low, low, and moderate income households and address the development challenges unique to the
City of Anaheim, it is important to understand the needs of local stakeholders, the current real estate market
and the type and condition of existing housing stock. Section 3 of this Element provides a complete overview
of these factors.
Through the City’s efforts to engage its citizenry and stakeholders in the planning process, the City identified
a number of housing challenges, opportunities and resources. The Housing Element Update Committee
further identified and refined important areas to consider in policy development. Appendix A provides a
summary of the community outreach process and its results.
The input from the community and the Housing Element Update Committee, in conjunction with the needs
analysis provided in Section 2 and 3, resulted in identifying a series of Policy Considerations, which form the
primary guidance for the 2021-2029 Planning Period.
Policy Consideration 1.0: Financing and Funding for Housing Development
A variety of factors can influence the development of affordable housing. More stringent qualification
guidelines for pre-development and construction financing can make it challenging for private sector
financing. On the local government front, local jurisdiction continue to feel the effects of the loss of
redevelopment funds as a replacement funding source of that size and scale has not yet emerged. There is
limited opportunities for local governments to create funding streams to assist with the production of housing
that addresses the needs of persons at the very low and extremely income ranges.
Additionally, while both the State and Federal government have introduced new affordable housing
production programs, the programs award funding on a competitive basis and often, the priorities ascribed
not do not align well with the Orange County region (Transit Oriented Development). These factors have
resulted in significant impacts on the City’s ability to assist in creating and maintaining affordable housing.
The City must now focus on the development of alternative funding and financing sources and better align
policy and programmatic strategies with short-term and long-term funding resources. Additionally, the City
must better align available housing sites with available state and federal housing programs to maximize the
potential for funding and financing of affordable housing.
Policy Consideration 2.0: Growth Needs
The City of Anaheim’s Regional Housing Needs Assessment allocation for the 2021-2029 Housing Element is
17,453 units. Anaheim’s allocation represents a significant increase in forecasted housing needs compared to
prior cycles. The City continues to have the challenges of limited land resources, funding and financing
constraints that have a direct influence on the City’s ability to assist and facilitate the private market to provide
a variety of housing choices that meet the needs of Anaheim residents.
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Policy Consideration 3.0: Utilization and Prioritization of Existing Resources for Housing
The available funding and staffing to address projected housing need is limited. Therefore, the City must
anticipate and pursue comprehensive and strategic utilization of funding sources, prioritize programs and
maximize coordinated participation between public, private and non-profit entities. As new funding streams
have emerged, particularly at the State level, the City has adjusted priorities to and become more strategic
in its selection of affordable housing sites, acquiring sites that are near transit, amenities, school and hospitals
to become more competitive. Sites that are located near transit and other amenities are more competitive
and have a better likelihood of getting funded.
Policy Consideration 4.0: Community Design and Sustainability
Anaheim’s community members and stakeholder groups have identified the maintenance and enhancement
of quality of life as an important factor to address when planning for the City’s future housing needs. The
preservation and enhancement of that quality of life can be accomplished through community design and
sustainability concepts that consider the function and livability of Anaheim’s existing and planned
neighborhoods. Establishment of a holistic approach to community design and sustainability can have a
positive effect on the quality of life in Anaheim.
Policy Consideration 5.0: Equitable and Fair Housing Opportunities for Anaheim’s Residents
The City has identified that programs providing fair housing counseling, education, and enforcement are a
means to provide affordable housing opportunities for Anaheim’s residents. The City of Anaheim should
strategically address the specific needs of Anaheim residents through utilization of new and existing resources
in collaboration with County, State, Federal, and private and non-profit resources. Specifically, the
consideration of homelessness, the needs of residents with special needs, housing access, affordability issues,
and rental and for-sale housing opportunities can be best addressed at the local level through targeted policies
and programs sponsored and/or administered by the City.
Policy Consideration 6.0: Community Education and Outreach
The City is committed to ensuring that the community is aware of new and existing programs that are in place
to address their housing needs. Through education and outreach, particularly non-traditional means, the City
can ensure that housing information is available to interested community members. It is the City’s goal to
ensure that education and outreach efforts are effective and reach a broad audience. To that end, the City
provides materials in multiple languages and seeks to place information at locations that are widely used by
community members such as libraries, family resource centers and city offices. The City also utilizes all
available platforms as appropriate including its website, social media and printed materials. The City will
continue to measure and enhance its community outreach efforts on an ongoing basis.
Policy Consideration 7.0: Housing Availability and Affordability
Housing opportunity in Anaheim remains high due to employment opportunities, a desirable location and local
amenities. Housing costs in Anaheim and the surrounding region continue to remain higher than what is
affordable for many households, especially the lower-income segments of the population. The City’s proSection 4: Housing Policy Program [DRAFT August 2021]
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housing policies and planning efforts have results in significant housing opportunities in the City. Anaheim has
been a leader in Orange County housing production. However, challenges remain in providing adequate
opportunities for lower-income households.
Policy Consideration 8.0: Infill and Redevelopment
The City of Anaheim is a built-out community, with very limited vacant land for new housing. Therefore, the
majority of growth will occur as infill development on currently developed sites. Policies should allow and
encourage creative solutions to challenges such as land assemblage, infrastructure, environmental cleanup,
and construction costs in order to maximize the potential of redeveloping areas of Anaheim.
Policy Consideration 9.0: Fair Housing
State law requires the City of Anaheim to affirmatively, further, Fair Housing by taking meaningful actions to
resist discrimination, overcome patterns of segregation, and foster inclusive communities free from barriers
that restrict access to opportunity based on protected classes.
Policy Consideration 10.0: Special Needs
The City’s policies and programs should address the diverse range of housing types for all segments of the
population, including current and future residents with Special Needs or physical and developmental
disabilities.
Policy Consideration 11.0: Regulatory Reform and Process Incentives
The City should continue to pursue regulatory reform and process streamlining efforts to address barriers to
timely and predictable development review processes.
Policy Consideration 12.0: Regional Partnership and Collaboration
To maximize the impact of providing affordable housing opportunities, the City must align local, regional, state
and federal programs through partnership and collaboration. Emerging partnerships at the regional level,
such as the Orange County Housing Trust, provide regional collaboration opportunities for gap financing for
the acquisition, development or construction of affordable housing. By increasing the supply and housing
options through regional partnerships, the City can address housing needs at a regional level and enhance the
quality of life for all Orange County residents.
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C.

HOUSING POLICY STRATEGY AREAS

The Housing Policy Program organizes the Policy Strategies for the 2021-2029 Housing Element into five,
core, policy strategy areas:

Housing Production – establishes policy actions for the production of a range of rental and for-sale
housing units in the City.

Housing Conservation and Preservation – establishes policy actions for the conservation of

the existing housing stock and preservation of housing opportunities for Anaheim’s residents.

Housing Quality and Design – establishes policy actions for providing high quality, well-designed
living environments for Anaheim residents.
Housing Rehabilitation – establishes

policy actions for the rehabilitation and improvement of

existing housing.

Affordable Housing Opportunities – establishes policy actions for the establishment of

affordable housing opportunities.
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Policy Strategy #1: Housing Production
Housing Production Strategy 1A: Affordable Housing Production Program
The City has a substantial need for affordable housing that will be a challenge to accommodate within the
2021-2029 planning period. Due to prevailing project development costs including high land values and
other factors, the ability of the private market to develop affordable housing without some level of subsidy
is a continuing challenge. Therefore, the City will evaluate a variety of policy prescriptions that will
encourage and facilitate the construction of below market-rate housing.
The City will evaluate affordable housing production options as an additional strategy to provide a variety
of housing types and opportunities for very low, low- and moderate-income households. The City will
assess and analyze affordable housing production policy options, standards, requirements and regulations
to determine an appropriate program, with the goal of generating local revenue for use in affordable
housing production.
Objective: Evaluate an appropriate affordable housing production program for the City
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Within 36 months of Housing Element adoption.
Housing Production Strategy 1B: Evaluate Alternative Funding and Financing Mechanisms
The loss of Redevelopment in 2011 has had a lingering effect on the ability of local agencies to provide
funding and financing resources for the development of affordable housing. However, the City of
Anaheim has made every effort to pursue all available, alternative funding sources and methods of
funding and financing to bridge the gap created by the loss of Redevelopment. The City of Anaheim
applied for and obtained state Permanent Local Housing Allocation (PLHA) funds to assist with the
development of affordable housing. PLHA is a permanent source of funds approved by the state
legislature in 2019, and will vary from year to year since the State generates PLHA from real estate
transaction fees. The City has applied for and received funding from Orange County Housing Trust Fund
(OCHTF) and the Orange County Housing Finance Trust Fund (OCHFTF) for the development of three
affordable housing rental projects. The City continues to leverage grants and/or other funding sources
as they become available for the development of affordable housing, including collaborating with the
County of Orange to compete for funds such as No Place Like Home (NPLH) and Mental Health Services
Act Funding, (MHSA) to assist Anaheim affordable housing projects.
Anaheim will continue to collaborate with private, non-profit, state and federal entities to investigate
alternative methods for funding and financing the construction of new housing units and rehabilitation
and preservation of exiting units citywide. The City will also establish continued communication with
local, state and federal legislators to encourage the establishment of alternative funding and financing
mechanisms.
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Objective: Increase use of County, State and Federal funding and financing mechanisms
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: On-going monitoring of alternative funding and financing sources with
review on at least an annual basis
Housing Production Strategy 1C: Expedited Processing for Extremely-Low, Very-Low, Low- and
Moderate Income Housing Developments
The City shall continue to offer expedited discretionary entitlement and plan check processing for lower
income housing developments across all City reviewing Departments. Expedited processing provides an
incentive to encourage development of affordable housing projects as shorter development timeframes
results in lower housing production costs. The City will evaluate the effectiveness of the expedited
processing program and modify as needed to encourage affordable housing development. As part of this
evaluation, the City will analyze and monitor the effectiveness of inter-departmental coordination to
ensure that expedited reviews are occurring in a consistent and coordinated manner.
Objective: Expedited processing for affordable housing developments to reduce housing production
costs.
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building /Public Works/Public Utilities/Fire
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: TBD
Housing Production Strategy 1D: Affordable Senior Housing Programs
The City recognizes the unique needs of its senior population. Seniors typically have fixed incomes and
unique housing needs that market rate housing does not generally address.
The City currently provides incentives for affordable senior housing through the Senior Citizens’
Apartment Project and Density Bonuses chapters of its Municipal Code. The City will continue to
encourage the development of quality senior housing that, when feasible, includes transportation and
other appropriate supportive services specific to this population. The City will evaluate existing programs
and adjust them accordingly to serve the needs of seniors.
The Housing Authority has utilized the Project-Based component of Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher
program to preserve and/or create new senior housing. The Housing Authority will continue to work with
affordable housing developers to build on these efforts. The tenant-based component of the Housing
Choice Voucher program will also continue to serve as a vehicle to help low income seniors afford units
of their choice available in the private market.
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In addition to the programs detailed above, the City recently launched the Senior Safety Net program that
provides case management, emergency rental assistance and a short-term rental assistance. While this
program is not a production program, it is an important tool that helps to provide support to the senior
population and is part of the City’s homeless prevention strategy.
Objective: Senior housing development and Section 8 financial assistance
Responsible Party: Planning & Building /Community Development /Community Services
Source of Funds: General Fund/HUD
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing
Housing Production Strategy 1E: Encourage the Development of Housing for Extremely-Low Income (ELI)
Households
The City encourages and facilitates the development of housing units for extremely-low income
households earning less than 30 percent of the Median Family Income for Orange County. To further
these efforts the Housing Authority provides gap financing and/ or Project-Based vouchers to achieve
deeper affordability levels for more units in planned affordable housing developments.
The City has also looked to adopt land use policies that support the development of housing at ELI levels.
In 2018, ahead of the State’s Homekey Program. The City implemented the Anaheim Motel Conversion
Ordinance to allow the conversion of Motels to Permanent Supportive Housing for extremely-low income
households providing another tool to increase the amount of extremely-low income units.
In addition, the City continues to provide an expedited review process for developers applying for Federal
and State Tax Credits, which require a designation of a percentage of the units for extremely low-income
households. The City will place specific emphasis on housing for extremely low-income households by
encouraging the development of transitional living facilities, permanent special needs housing, and senior
housing. The City currently has a number of tools that developers can utilize to create opportunities for
affordable housing development such as the Density Bonus and Senior Citizens' Apartment Housing
ordinances; down payment assistance programs; Section 8 programs; deferral of City development fees;
exemption of Transportation and Impact Fees for Affordable Housing Developments; and expedited
processing for tax credit projects. The City will continue to investigate additional incentives and seek
funding opportunities to encourage development of housing for extremely low-income households.
Objective: Production of extremely low-income units.
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building /Housing Authority
Source of Funds: General Fund/HOME/ Section 8 Project-Based Program/ PLHA Funds/Various State and
Federal Funding programs
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing monitoring of the development of extremely low-income units
with review of incentives and potential funding on at least an annual basis
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Housing Production Strategy 1F: Encourage the Development of Housing for Special Needs Households
The City understands the need for housing to accommodate Special Needs households, including persons
with developmental disabilities. Historically, the City has assisted in the development of housing projects
for special needs households by providing technical assistance with tax credit applications, and public
funds, including, ESG, CDBG, and HOME.
Under the umbrella of the Housing Authority, the City has also utilized the provision of Project-based
vouchers and other federal funds such as HOME to support development of housing for special needs
populations. Generally, developments that utilize this type of financing structure are affordable for a
minimum of 55 years.
The City will continue to utilize available incentives to encourage and support the development of rental
housing for special needs families within future affordable housing projects. Developers and builders of
such projects will be required to incorporate specialized social services to assist the special needs
households, in exchange for these incentives.
The City will coordinate with local developers and non-profit entities specializing in housing for Special
Needs residents to meet existing and future housing needs.
Objective: Maintain existing and develop new units for special needs households.
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building /Housing Authority
Source of Funds: Housing Authority/General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Annually
Housing Production Strategy 1G: Implementation of the Platinum Triangle Master Land Use Plan
During the sixth Cycle Planning Period, the City will continue to implement The Platinum Triangle Master
Land Use Plan and coordinate with developers proposing projects in this area in an effort to further
encourage the production of high-density housing.
The City will also explore potential expansion opportunities for the Platinum Triangle area, to include
additional areas for the accommodation of housing.
The Platinum Triangle replaces an older industrial area with a dynamic mixed-use development district
including higher density housing, residential-serving retail and amenities and employment-generating
commercial/office uses. The Platinum Triangle Master Land Use Plan was developed in conjunction with
the General Plan Update in 2004 and originally allowed for development of up to 9,825 residential units
within the 393 acres of the Platinum Triangle that are designated for mixed-use residential development.
The Platinum Triangle Master Land Use Plan provides opportunity for development of up to 17,501 units
at densities of up to 100 units per acre.
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Prior to the adoption of the master land use plan, no residential development was permitted within this
area. The City allocates development intensities to individual properties on a first come basis through the
approval of a development agreement. Since the creation of the Master Land Use Plan, 12,642 residential
units have been entitled for development. Of these entitled units, developers have built 5,232 units and
there is a remaining capacity for the development of up to 4,859 units.
For the sixth Cycle, the City will prioritize and encourage the development of affordable housing units
affordable to moderate, and lower-income households. The City will encourage the maximization of all
of the City’s current and future programs that encourage affordable housing within the Platinum Triangle.
The programs include, but are not limited to, the Housing incentives and Senior Citizens' Apartment
Housing ordinances; down payment assistance programs; Section 8 programs; deferral of City
development fees; exemption of Transportation and Impact Fees for Affordable Housing Developments;
and expedited processing for tax credit projects. The City will explore additional housing options, through
mixed used and higher density development standards and incentives to facilitate opportunities for lower
income households.
Objective: Implementation of the Platinum Triangle Master Land Use Plan.
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building /Housing Authority
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Annually
Housing Production Strategy 1H: Center City Corridors Specific Plan
The City is currently developing the Center City Corridors Specific Plan (C3SP). The Specific Plan will
provide a vision for the future of the Center City Corridors area and contain guiding principles and themes
to inform the evolution of the Study Area over time. The C3SP study area is comprised of approximately
2,600 acres and is centrally located within the City of Anaheim. The C3SP area boundaries are the SR-91
Freeway to the north, Interstate 5 and Platinum Triangle to the south, East Street and the Metrolink
Railroad to the east, and Interstate 5 and West Street to the west.
The Specific Plan will provide opportunities for residential and mixed-use housing development within the
Specific Plan’s four planning areas. A core Guiding Principle of the plan is to “Provide a wider range of
new housing options.” The Specific Plan will consider the permitting of different housing typologies based
on the context and appropriateness to the area.
Timeframe: Within 36 months of adoption of the Sixth Cycle Housing Element
Responsible Agency: Community Development/ Planning & Building
Funding Sources: Grant Funded Project
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Housing Production Strategy 1I: Facilitate Housing Co-Located with Religious and Community Facilities
Religious and Community Facilities provides a unique opportunity to provide affordable housing on
properties that may have surplus land available. Additionally, these sites may support affordable housing
options that could provide additional support services on site.
AB 1851 (Wicks, 2020) allows faith-based organizations like churches and other places of worship to
reduce or eliminate parking requirements when they seek to build affordable housing on land they own
or lease. AB 1851 allows faith-based organizations to build housing on their parking lots, and prohibits
cities from requiring the replacement of those parking spaces.
The City will evaluate opportunities to facilitate co-location of housing on Religious and Community
Facilities sites and collaborate with faith-based organizations to support viable, voluntary opportunities.
Objective: Affordable housing of Religious and Community Facility Sites
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing
Housing Production Strategy 1J: Residential Opportunities Overlay Zone
The City established a Residential Opportunity (RO) Overlay Zone in 2011. The RO Overlay Zone has the
following major objectives:
•

Create “by-right” opportunities for residential development on sites throughout the City,
consistent with the density allowed by their current General Plan designation.

•

To implement state laws that require cities to demonstrate available land capacity and zoning
tools to accommodate the City’s projected need for housing;

•

Provide a mix of housing types; and

•

Stimulate market-driven development investment.

The City will identify additional sites to apply the RO Overlay Zone to enhance the ability to provide
additional affordable housing opportunities citywide.
Objective: Affordable housing on Residential Opportunity Overlay Zone sites.
Responsible Party: Community Development/Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing
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Housing Production Strategy 1K : Use of Sites from Previous Housing Element Cycles
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65583.2(c), any non-vacant sites identified in the prior 5th Cycle
or vacant sites identified two or more consecutive planning periods, shall be provided by-right
development when at least 20% of the units in the proposed development are affordable to lower-income
households.
Appendix B identifies vacant and non-vacant sites that the City used in previous Housing Elements to meet
the current RHNA need. To comply with State law, the City will amend the Zoning Code to permit
residential uses by-right for housing development in which at least 20-percent of the units are affordable
to lower-income households for sites that:
•

Are non-vacant and identified in the prior planning period; and

•

Vacant sites included in two or more consecutive planning periods

Pursuant to the text on page 12 of HCD’s Housing Element Site Inventory Guidebook, “Sites where zoning
already permits residential “use by right” as set forth in Government Code section 65583.2 (i) at the
beginning of the planning period would be considered to meet this requirement.” On such sites, the City
would not require, but would be encourage the development of units affordable to lower-income
households.
Objective: Compliance with state law
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building /Housing Authority
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Upon adoption of Housing Element
Housing Production Strategy 1L: Development of Housing Information
The City continues to refer persons interested in homeownership to Neighborhood Housing Services of
Orange County, a non-profit agency that assists families with housing opportunities. To disseminate
affordable housing information to a wider audience, the City also established information accessible to
the public that provides a “one stop” location for comprehensive information about Anaheim’s housing
projects, programs, policies, available funding, technical assistance, and other applicable items. In
addition to consolidating information, the City will provide information in easily accessible locations
including the City’s website, public facilities, at public events and at locations community members
frequent. The City shall continue to maintain and update public information as needed and make
improvement that will increase the accessibility and usability of the program.
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The City will update the City’s website, provide updates to outreach collateral in various languages and
target specific outreach activities to the segments of the community in need of assistance.
Objective: Facilitate dissemination of housing information
Responsible Party: Community Development
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Annually
Housing Production Strategy 1M: Developer Incentives Program
The incentives and concessions that can be offered to developers to offset increased costs associated with
the production of affordable housing include: funding of development fees; write downs of land costs;
long-term ground leases of public property; pre-development loans/grants; funding of off-site
improvements; bond financing; density bonus incentives; fee deferrals; and assistance with tax credit
applications.
For non-Housing Authority sites, the City will support and seek to utilize any emerging State and Federal
and private funding sources.
Objective: Financial incentives for developers (based on available funds) to help facilitate the construction
of new and rehabilitated affordable housing units by 2029
Responsible Party: Community Development/Housing Authority/Orange County Housing Trust Funds
Source of Funds: HUD Funds/Others TBD
Timeline for Implementation: Annually
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Housing Production Strategy 1N: First Time Homebuyer Program
Current first time homebuyer programs include deferred payment second mortgage loans to assist lowincome households in purchasing a home. This loan program offers a 3% simple interest rate and defers
monthly loan payments for up to 30 years. Homebuyers are required to provide a minimum 3% down
payment. To promote the availability of the Down Payment Assistance Program, the City will include
information, including application requirements.
There are limited funding options for the provision of first time down payment assistance programs at
this time; however, the City will explore opportunities to enhance current offerings.
Objective: Mortgage assistance, subject to federal funding availability and local allocation of funds
Responsible Party: Community Development
Source of Funds: BEGIN/Other State and Federal Funds
Timeline for Implementation: Annually
Housing Production Strategy 1O: Police Residence Assistance
This existing program encourages local homeownership for Anaheim police officers who wish to reside in
Anaheim. Through this program, the City provides one-time, no interest forgivable loans of up to $10,000
to Anaheim police officers for purchase of an owner-occupied home within the City.
Objective: Two (2) households
Responsible Party: Community Development
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: 2021-2029
Housing Production Strategy 1P: Review of Entitlement Processes, Development Standards, and
Development Fees
The City understands that overly restrictive development standards, burdensome entitlement processes
and unreasonable development fees can pose a significant barrier to future residential development. In
order to ensure that such conditions do not pose a local barrier to future housing production, the City will
continuously examine its residential development standards, entitlement processes and fees during the
2021-2029 Planning Period to ensure their reasonableness and effectiveness in support of future
residential development.
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The City will continue to conduct an annual evaluation of standards, processes and fees to ensure the
continued reasonableness.
Objective: Continued evaluation of reasonableness of development fees, standards and processes.
Responsible Party: Planning & Building /Public Works
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing, Annual Review
Housing Production Strategy 1Q: Promoting Availability of Housing Opportunity Sites
Appendix B Housing Sites Analysis provides a detailed listing of properties that the City has designated
and/or planned for residential land use in the future. The sites identified in Appendix B demonstrate the
City’s ability to accommodate its projected housing need by income category for the 2021-2029 Planning
Period. The City intends for these sites to be available for residential development. The City will continue
to market these available sites by making them available on the City’s website and providing access to all
required development standards and entitlement provisions governing these sites. The City will reevaluate its Housing Opportunity site inventory half way through the 2021-2029 Planning Period to
determine if the program has been effective in providing housing opportunities for a variety of income
levels, including lower income and if the City should apply other strategies as a means to encourage
housing development for a variety of income levels.
Objective: Promotion of Housing Opportunity Sites
Responsible Party: Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing, Mid 6th Cycle Review of Sites Inventory
Housing Production Strategy 1R: Multifamily Rezoning in High Resource Area
The California Tax Credit Allocation Committee (TCAC) has created opportunity maps identifying areas in
Anaheim whose characteristics have been shown by research to support positive economic, educational,
and health outcomes for low-income families—particularly long-term outcomes for children. To
capitalize on the opportunities within these areas, the City will identify candidate sites within these High
Resource Areas for rezoning to Multiple Family residential use.
Objective: Multiple Family Housing in High Resource Areas
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Amend Zoning Code within 36 months of Housing Element adoption.
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Housing Program 1S: Accessory Dwelling Units
The City will continue to accommodate and promote the construction of affordable ADUs by increasing
the public awareness of the ADU and Junior ADU permit requirements and new provisions in State law
expanding opportunities for ADU development. The City will develop outreach material for public
dissemination, including updates to the City’s website, information at City Hall and via other appropriate
print and digital media. To promote the development of Accessory Dwelling Units, the City will:
•

Update relevant Codes to reflect state law.

•

Partner with OCCOG and surrounding jurisdictions in support of creating “pre-approved” ADU
Plans.

•

Proactively outreach to property owners in Anaheim to provide greater awareness of program
components by utilizing a variety of print and electronic media.

•

Explore additional incentives and/or program components that will further support the
development ADU’s and Junior ADU’s in

•

City to maintain an ADU monitoring program during the planning period that tracks ADU
development, including affordability levels and deed-restricted affordable units.

•

Conduct a mid-cycle review of ADU development within the 2021-2029 planning period to
evaluate if the City is achieving its production estimates.

Objective: Promotion of Accessory Dwelling Units
Responsible Party: Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing, Mid 6th Cycle Review of Sites Inventory
Housing Production Strategy 1T: Consideration of New Zoning Tools
AB 73 (Chiu, 2017, Government Code Section 65582.1, 66200 through 66210 and Public Resources Code
21155.10 and 21155.11) authorizes localities to create “Housing Sustainability Districts” as a method to
streamline the development of housing. The legislation provides a pathway for state financial incentives
to cities and counties. This law allows for the creation of housing on infill sites around public
transportation by incentivizing local governments to complete upfront zoning and environmental review
and rewarding them when they permit housing.
SB 540 (Roth, 2017, authorizes cities and counties to establish a “Workforce Housing Opportunity Zone”
by preparing a policy and regulatory plan and certifying an environmental impact report (EIR). The plan
should be similar to that described in existing planning law, but must include the planned location of 100
to 1,500 housing units at specified minimum densities and must be consistent with an applicable SB 375
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Sustainable Communities Strategy. The plan must include additional details, including design review
criteria and additional public hearing requirements that the local jurisdiction has added to the plan
adoption process. Some housing projects will not require additional CEQA review and will require approval
within 60 days after the City has deemed the application complete, including projects that:
•

Comply with the policy and regulatory plan(s);

•

Include a prescribed amount of very-low, low-, moderate-, and medium-income housing units;
and

•

Would be constructed using prevailing wage rules.

The City is currently planning to apply its Residential Opportunity (RO) and Mixed-Use (MU) Overlay Zones
to sites that the City has identified to meet its RHNA allocation and are not already within residential or
mixed-use zones. However, as part of this rezoning effort, which will also include amendments to the
General Plan Land Use Element, the City will consider the possibility of utilizing either a “Housing
Sustainability District” or a “Workforce Opportunity Zone.” The City will complete the environmental
clearance for these sites in conjunction with the programmatic EIR addressing comprehensive review of
rezoned housing sites in the City, implementing this Housing Element.
Objective: Consideration of New Zoning Tools
Responsible Party: Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: within 36 months of the adoption of the Housing Element.
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Policy Strategy #2: Housing Conservation and Preservation Strategy
Housing Conservation and Preservation Strategy 2A: Monitoring and Preservation of “At-Risk” Units
To ensure the continued provision of affordable units, the City will regularly monitor the over 3,805 deedrestricted, affordable housing units that exist citywide. Of these units, the City has identified 524 units as
having the potential of converting to market-rate units during the planning period because of expiring
deed restrictions. The City will provide targeted outreach to owners of these units to encourage the
extension and/or renewal of deed restrictions and/or covenants that ensure affordability. In order to
address units at-risk of conversion proactively, the City shall develop a program to collaborate with nonprofit housing providers and develop a preservation strategy. The preservation strategy will allow the City
to act quickly if, and when, it receives notice of conversion. As part of the strategy, the City shall ensure
compliance with noticing requirements; conduct tenant education and pursue funding to preserve the
units.
Objective: Continual monitoring of all assisted units with focused effort on the identified 524 at-risk units.
Responsible Party: Community Development
Source of Funds: HUD/State/Federal/Qualified Preservation Entities
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing
Housing Conservation and Preservation Strategy 2B: Conservation of Existing Historic Resources
The City is currently home to 381 historic homes that maintain valid Mills Act contracts. These contracts
provide a powerful incentive aimed at maintaining and preserving the cultural resources that add
tremendous value to many of the City’s neighborhoods, including its established Historic Districts. The
City shall continue to provide opportunities for the conservation of existing historic resources through the
Mills Act Program. The City shall also continue to provide outreach to residents within the City’s Historic
Districts and owners of historic properties outside of these districts via print media, the City’s website and
social media to inform them of the program benefits.
Objective: Continued conservation of Historic Resources
Responsible Party: Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing, 2021-2029
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Housing Conservation and Preservation Strategy 2C: Community-Based Neighborhood Enhancement
Continue to encourage the involvement of neighborhood-based groups in the conservation, preservation
and enhancement of neighborhood quality of life. Efforts will focus on community participation related
to planning activities, strategies and programs that directly address quality of life in Anaheim’s
neighborhoods. The City will continue focused outreach efforts, through a variety of marketing techniques
(e.g., website, informational flyers, facilitating pre-development community meetings, providing regular
development updates to established neighborhood organizations, etc.) to encourage additional public
participation in ongoing neighborhood improvement efforts.
Objective: Enhanced community participation in neighborhood enhancement efforts
Responsible Party: Planning & Building /Community Development/Police/Community Services
Source of Funds: General Fund/Other Sources TBD
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing, 2021-2029
Housing Conservation and Preservation Strategy 2D: Neighborhood Improvement
The City shall continue the identification and mitigation of substandard units and properties exhibiting
deferred maintenance through continued implementation of the Neighborhood Improvement Program,
and enhanced Code Enforcement efforts. The City shall continue to focus efforts on neighborhoods
exhibiting significant blight and on those “borderline” neighborhoods that have the potential for blight
absent focused attention. The City shall also continue to facilitate private efforts to acquire substandard
rental properties, rehabilitate the buildings and establish long-term affordability covenants. During the
planning period, the City will re-assess its list of Priority Level III and IV neighborhoods to ensure that these
neighborhoods remain properly classified. In addition, the City will seek to identify other neighborhoods
that are exhibiting blight, or that have the potential for blight, for potential inclusion on the priority lists
associated with the Neighborhood Improvement Program.
The City has facilitated private efforts in priority neighborhoods such as the Hermosa Village, Paseo Village
and the Avon Dakota neighborhoods to acquire substandard rental properties, rehabilitate the buildings
and establish long-term affordability covenants. The City has rehabilitated and entered into covenants
for over 734 units in these neighborhoods. The City will continue to conduct additional acquisitions of
substandard rental properties, rehabilitate the buildings and establish long-term affordability covenants
in the following neighborhoods and others as the City identifies such neighborhoods:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ariel/Olinda
Glen/Neighbors
Avon/Dakota
Guinida Lane
Balsam/Curtis
Anna Drive
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ABC
Rose/Bush/Vine
Jeffrey/Lynne
Haster/Orangewood
Park Lane
Benmore/Canfield
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Objective: Expedited processing for affordable housing developments to reduce housing production
costs.
Responsible Party: Planning & Building /Community Development/Community Services
Source of Funds: General Fund/HUD
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing, 2021-2029
Housing Conservation and Preservation Strategy 2E: Residential Uses Not Defined as Single
Housekeeping Unit.
Section 18.92.220 of the Anaheim Municipal Code defines a "Single Housekeeping Unit" as follows: “A
non-transient group of persons jointly occupying a single dwelling unit, including the use of common
areas, for the purpose of sharing household activities and responsibilities such as meals, chores and
expenses. If the dwelling is rented, each adult resident is named on and is a party to a single written lease
that gives each resident joint use and responsibility for the premises. The membership of the household
is determined by the residents, not by a landlord, property manager or other third party. Other typical
factors that indicate a household operating as a Single Housekeeping Unit may include, but not limited to,
the following: the residents do not have separate and private entrances from other residents; the
residents do not have a separate secured food facilities such as separate refrigerators or food-prep areas;
the household is strictly resident-run; there is no care or supervision provided by a third-party or a paid
resident/house manager at the dwelling unit or on the property.”
Section 18.26.040 of the Anaheim Municipal Code describes a “Boarding House” as follows: “A building,
or portion thereof, where lodging is provided for persons, with or without meals for monetary or nonmonetary compensation, on a commercial basis, for typical stays of more than seven (7) consecutive
nights with no cooking facilities in the guest rooms. The total number of people living at the property,
including permanent residents, live-in operators, and guests, shall not exceed fifteen (15) people. This use
class shall not include a Hotel, Motel, Bed and Breakfast Inn, Convalescent & Rest Homes, Alcoholism or
Drug Abuse Recovery or Treatment Facilities, Community Care Facilities–Licensed, Community Care
Facilities - Unlicensed, Sober Living Homes, or any other uses defined in this Section.”
Staff will continue to review State Law to verify that it meets all State law requirements for uses that fall
between the categories of a Single Housekeeping Unit and a Boarding House. The purpose of this review
will be to ensure that these uses, where State law requires the City to treat said uses as a residential use,
do not create any impacts to residential neighborhoods that are not typical of a Single Housekeeping Unit.
Objective: Compliance with State Law Requirements for Residential Uses that do not meet the definition
of Single Housekeeping Unit
Responsible Party: Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing, 2021-2029
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Policy Strategy #3: Housing Quality and Design Strategy
Housing Quality and Design Strategy 3A: Efficient use of Energy Resources in Residential Development
Encourage residential developers to maximize energy conservation through proactive site, building and
systems design that exceed the provisions of Title 24 of the California Building Code. To further promote
efficient use of energy resources, the City shall investigate the feasibility and effectiveness of offering
incentives or other strategies to further encourage energy conservation in new and existing housing.
Objective: Increased sustainable building practices/energy conservation
Responsible Party: Public Utilities/ Planning & Building
Source of Funds: Public Utilities/General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Annually, as funds are available
Housing Quality and Design Strategy 3B: Monitoring of Adopted Reasonable Accommodation
Procedures
The City understands the importance of providing equal housing opportunity for persons with special
needs. Persons with disabilities may require reasonable accommodations to meet their particular housing
needs. To comply with federal and state housing laws, the City adopted reasonable accommodation
procedures to provide exceptions and/or relief from Code regulations and permitting procedures that
may have a discriminatory effect on housing for individuals with disabilities. The policy shall include
procedures for requesting accommodation, timeline for processing and appeals, criteria for determining
whether a requested accommodation is reasonable, and ministerial approval for minor requests.
The City shall continue to monitor to ensure the effectiveness of reasonable accommodation standards
and procedures.
Objective: Monitoring of adopted reasonable accommodation procedures
Responsible Party: Planning & Building/City Attorney
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing
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Housing Quality and Design Strategy 3C: Universal Design
The City recognizes that all people have varying physical abilities and that many people will encounter
temporary or permanent changes in ability to conduct the tasks necessary for daily living throughout their
lives. The City adopted its Universal Design Principles in 2012. The Principles are available on the City’s
Website to guide the design and construction of homes to incorporate features that are usable by people
of all abilities. These features help to create housing that can allow residents to stay in their homes over
their lifetime and create living environments that are safer and more accessible for everyone. The
Universal Design program intends to provide development incentives, which will facilitate the building of
residential spaces that include products and technology to accommodate families of all ages and
backgrounds. The City shall continue to monitor over time to ensure implementation of Universal Design
features in housing.
Objective: Monitoring of Universal Design Principles
Responsible Party: Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing
Housing Quality and Design Strategy 3D: Parks and Open Space
The Green Element of Anaheim’s General Plan is a comprehensive plan to ensure that the City is meeting
the community’s recreational needs. Parks and open space are important factors that contribute to
Anaheim residents’ quality of life. As the housing stock and population grows in the City, and vacant land
becomes scarcer, the City will need to continue to explore creative opportunities to provide quality parks,
open space and recreational amenities for Anaheim residents. The City will ensure consistency between
the goals of the Green Element and Housing Element to ensure a balance between the provision of
additional housing and additional recreational amenities that support the growing population of the City.
Objective: Ensure consistency with the goals of the Green Element
Responsible Party: Planning & Building/Community Services
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing
Housing Quality and Design Strategy 3E: Community Design
The Community Design Element of Anaheim’s General Plan provides policy guidance to ensure quality
design of the City’s built environment. This element addresses community-wide design features such as
gateways, landscaping, streets and public signage, as well as special policies for specific districts within
the City. Many of these policies are also reflected in the City’s Zoning Code (Title 18 of the Municipal
Code), as well the City’s other design guidelines/plans such as the Affordable Housing Design Guidelines;
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The Anaheim Colony, Vision Principles and Design Guidelines; The Platinum Triangle Master Land Use
Plan; and, the Greater Downtown of Anaheim Guide for Development.
In order to ensure quality design of the City’s neighborhoods, the City will ensure that it continues to use
and reference the Community Design Element during the review of proposed housing developments. The
City will also update the Element to address current development trends, as necessary.
Objective: Ensure quality design of future residential projects
Responsible Party: Planning & Building /Public Works/Fire
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing
Housing Quality and Design Strategy 3F: Provision of Infrastructure to Serve Housing
The City understands the need to provide adequate infrastructure to support existing and future housing
needs. To address future demand on infrastructure facilities proactively, the City will work collaboratively
to ensure future housing demand is coordinated with future capital planning for the City’s potable water,
electrical, storm drain and sewer infrastructure systems.
The City shall continue to identify existing deficiencies to the water, electrical, storm drain and sewer
systems in those areas where the City expects future residential development to occur, and balance those
needs with public safety, economics, efficiencies, regulatory requirements and other Capital Improvement
Plan objectives.
Objective: Provision of infrastructure to support future housing growth
Responsible Party: Public Works/Public Utilities/ Planning & Building /Community Development
Source of Funds: General Fund/Impact Fees/Grants/Utility Rates/User Fees
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing
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Housing Production Strategy 3G: Affordable Housing Design Guidelines
The City’s Affordable Housing Design Guidelines provide summary broad level design guidance for the
design of affordable housing units. To further the effectiveness of these Design Guidelines, the City will
evaluate their content and effectiveness. Based upon this review, the City will adopt additional design
guidance and/or converting appropriate sections into objective development standards within the City’s
Zoning Code.
Objective: Effective Affordable Housing Design Guidance.
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Amend Affordable Housing Design Guidelines within 36 months of Housing
Element adoption.
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Policy Strategy #4: Housing Rehabilitation
Housing Rehabilitation Strategy 4A: Affordable Housing Development through Acquisition and
Conversion
The elimination of Redevelopment has diminished the City’s ability to maintain prior levels of acquisition
and rehabilitation, which the City had previously used to create affordable housing units. As a result, the
City will primarily focus the use of its limited resources in neighborhoods previously identified as Level III
and Level IV priority neighborhoods through the Neighborhood Improvement Program. To support such
efforts, the City shall continue to provide, through regulatory incentives such as expedited processing,
financial incentives and development concessions, for the acquisition and rehabilitation of blighted
apartment housing units. The City will focus efforts on the acquisition, rehabilitation, conversion and
accessibility of existing market-rate units to long-term affordable units.
The City Council has also continued to support the continued acquisition and rehabilitation of apartment
buildings in the Hermosa Village, Paseo Village and Avon Dakota neighborhoods in order to create and
expand long-term affordability. The City has rehabilitated and entered into covenants for over 734 units
in these two neighborhoods and will continue to implement an aggressive acquisitions program within
these neighborhoods. The City will continue to conduct additional acquisitions of substandard rental
properties, rehabilitate the buildings and establish long-term affordability covenants in the following
neighborhoods and others as the City identifies such neighborhoods:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ariel/Olinda
Glen/Neighbors
Avon/Dakota
Guinida Lane
Balsam/Curtis
Anna Drive

•
•
•
•
•
•

ABC
Rose/Bush/Vine
Jeffrey/Lynne
Haster/Orangewood
Park Lane
Benmore/Canfield

In addition, pursuant to AMC 18.38.215, the City encourages the conversion of existing motels, and other
commercial and office structures, to Supportive, Transitional and Multiple-Family Housing for low-income
persons, for a defined period of time or until the City achieves a maximum unit threshold. This Code
section established the regulatory framework to achieve a high level of livability for residents and ensure
compatibility with surrounding uses in support of City Council policies to develop a continuum of care that
assists individuals in transitioning from homelessness and Emergency Shelters to Transitional and
Supportive Housing. During the fifth cycle, the City used this Code section to convert a former motel into
69 units of Permanent Supportive Housing. The City will continue to encourage the use of this Code section
in the sixth cycle.
Objective: Very-low income units and low-income units
Responsible Party: Community Development
Source of Funds: HOME, PLHA
Timeline for Implementation: 2021-2029
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Housing Rehabilitation Strategy 4B: Rehabilitation of Single Family Homes
The City of Anaheim has a Residential Rehabilitation Program to assist low-income families in Anaheim to
improve their living conditions by focusing efforts on health, safety, and accessibility through critical home
repairs. The City provides financial assistance for needed repairs as a forgivable loan and completed by
our non-profit partner Habitat for Humanity of Orange County. The goal of this program is to correct
hazardous structural conditions; to make improvements considered necessary to eliminate blight; and, to
correct building and health code violations.
To supplement this program, the City shall seek local, State and Federal funding resources to provide
additional rehabilitation loans for appropriate exterior and interior improvements that enhance the
quality, safety, accessibility and livability of existing single-family homes.
Objective: Rehabilitation of Single Family Homes
Responsible Party: Community Development
Source of Funds: CDBG/HOME
Timeline for Implementation: 2021-2029
Housing Rehabilitation Strategy 4C: Relocation Assistance
As and when required by law, the City shall provide financial relocation assistance, such as payment of
moving costs, for qualified tenants during City-assisted substantial rehabilitation of residential units.
Relocation can be temporary or permanent.
Objective: Relocation assistance, as needed
Responsible Party: Community Development
Source of Funds: HOME/Low-Mod Set-Aside/Various State, Federal Sources to be Determined
Timeline for Implementation: 2021-2029, as needed
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Policy Strategy #5: Affordable Housing Strategy
Affordable Housing Strategy 5A: Supportive Housing and Low Barrier Navigation Centers:
State law provisions have recently been modified to require approval 'by right' of supportive and low
barrier navigation centers that meet the requirements of State law. Low barrier navigation centers are
generally defined as service-enriched shelters focused on moving people into permanent housing. Low
barrier navigation centers provide temporary living facilities while case managers connect individuals
experiencing homelessness to income, public benefits, health services, shelter, and housing. If the City
receives applications for these uses, it will process them as required by California Government Code Section
65660-65688..
Objective: The City will review its zoning code for compliance with statutory requirements.
Responsible Agency: Planning & Building
Funding Sources: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Within 24 months of adoption of the 6th Cycle Housing Element
Affordable Housing Strategy 5B: Permanent Supportive Housing
The City of shall amend its Zoning Code, pursuant to Government Code Section 65651, to permit
Supportive housing as a use by right in zones where multifamily and mixed uses are permitted, including
nonresidential zones permitting multifamily uses, subject to the requirements of state law.
Objective: Permanent Supportive Housing
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Amend Zoning Code within 24 months of Housing Element adoption.
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Affordable Housing Strategy 5C: Zoning Incentives for Special Needs Housing
The City understands Special Needs groups may have unique housing needs that developers do not
typically address in traditional housing development. To encourage private development to address
special needs design features the City will incorporate design features and facilities considerations for
Special Needs populations and will evaluate and adopt a variety of zoning incentives to encourage the
inclusion of these features in housing development.
Objective: Incentives for Special Needs Housing
Responsible Party: Community Development/ Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund
Timeline for Implementation: Amend Zoning Code within 24 months of Housing Element adoption.
Affordable Housing Strategy 5D: Compliance with SB 35 Permit Streamlining Provisions
The City of Anaheim will establish written procedures to comply with California Government Code Section
65913.4 and publish those procedures for the public, as appropriate, to comply with the requirements of
SB 35. These provisions apply when the City does not meet the State mandated requirements for Housing
Element progress and reporting on Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA). Currently, the City of
Anaheim is subject to SB 35 and is required to process development projects with at least 50% affordable
units through a streamlined permit process (i.e., 90 days for projects with up to 150 units). All projects
covered by SB 35 are still subject to the objective development standards of the City of Anaheim Municipal
Code and Building Code. However, qualifying projects cannot be subject to Design Review or public
hearings; and in many cases, the City cannot require parking. Per SB 35 requirements, the City cannot
impose parking requirements on a SB 35 qualified streamlining project if it is located:
•

Within a half-mile of public transit;

•

Within an architecturally and historically significant historic district;

•

In an area where on-street parking permits are required but not offered to the occupants of the
development; or

•

Where there is a car-share vehicle located within one block of the proposed project.

One parking space per unit may be required of all other SB 35 projects. The City’s status with regard to
SB 35 can change over time with a record of good progress towards RHNA and timely reporting to the
State.
Timeframe: Ongoing, 2021-2029
Responsible Agency: Planning & Building / Community Development
Funding Sources: General Fund
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Affordable Housing Strategy 5E: Affirmatively Further Fair Housing
Pursuant to AB 686, the City will affirmatively further fair housing by taking meaningful actions in addition
to resisting discrimination, that overcomes patterns of segregation and foster inclusive communities free
from barriers that restrict access to opportunity based on protected classes, as defined by State law.
The City will collaborate with appropriate capable organizations to review housing discrimination
complaints, assist in the facilitation of equitable dispute resolution, and, where necessary, refer
complainants to appropriate state or federal agencies for further investigation, action and resolution.
Section 3 of the Housing Element contains an analysis of Anaheim’s existing conditions. The analysis found
that:
•

There are no racially or ethnically concentrated census tracts (RECAPs) within Anaheim as
identified by HUD. This indicates that there are no census tracts within the City with a non-white
population of 50 percent or more or any census tracts that have a poverty rate that exceeds 40%
or is three or more times the average tract poverty rate for the metropolitan area. However, there
are two census tracts, which HUD identifies as areas of high segregation and experiencing poverty.

•

The UC Davis Regional Opportunity Index shows that the majority of residents within Anaheim
have a moderate to low level of access to opportunity throughout the City. Additionally, analysis
of the TCAC/HCD opportunity Area Maps show that those maps classify some census tracts in
Anaheim with the “Low to Moderate Resource” designation. This indicates that these census
tracts may lack essential mobility, retail/food, economic, housing or civic resource that may
promote upward mobility and result in healthier neighborhoods. East Anaheim shows some
census tracts some areas as high resource and high opportunity.

•

The City provides moderate transit trip opportunity, additionally, about 97% of all city jobs are
within ½ mile of transit but just about 3 percent of the working population uses public transit as
a primary source of transportation.

•

The City has demonstrated the ability to meet the anticipated future affordable housing needs of
the community through the designation of sites to meet the very low and low-income RHNA need
(Appendix B) These sites are dispersed throughout the community.

•

There are 524 current units with affordable covenants at risk of converting to market rate before
the year 2029 in the City.

•

The CalEnviro Screen mapping tool (2018) identified most of the City as moderate to high scoring,
indicating high pollution levels, some of which overlap with identified R/ECAPs in the City.

The City will continue to work with the community to address potential constraints to fair housing
Anaheim. This may include actions such as an analysis of barriers to entry into homeownership or rental,
review of historic policies or restrictions that may have prevented or may still prevent disadvantaged
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groups from locating in Anaheim, or specific actions that contribute to Anaheim being a more inclusive to
all racial, social and economic groups.
Timeframe: Ongoing, 2021-2029
Responsible Agency: Community Development
Funding Sources: General Fund/CDBG
Affordable Housing Opportunity Strategy 5F: Local Support of Regional Fair Housing Efforts
The Fair Housing Council of Orange County (FHCOC) and similar agencies provide community education,
individual counseling, mediation, and low-cost advocacy with the expressed goal of eliminating housing
discrimination and guaranteeing the rights of all people irrespective of race religion, sex, marital status,
ancestry, national origin, color, age, family size or disability to freely choose the housing for which they
qualify in the area they desire. The City provides ongoing fair housing training for front lime staff assigned
to the delivery of housing services. Additionally, City staff refers inquiries for fair housing services to the
FHCOC and similar agencies and maintains literature and informational brochures at City Hall available for
public distribution.
To further outreach to the community, the City shall provide fair housing information in multiple
languages and through print and electronic media that may include the City’s website, brochures and
newsletters.
Objective: Allocate annual financial allocation, based on program funding availability. Estimated annual
allocation of $100,000
Responsible Party: Community Development
Source of Funds: CDBG
Timeline for Implementation: Annually
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Affordable Housing Opportunity Strategy 5G: Section 8 Rental Assistance Program
The Anaheim Housing Authority provides rental assistance through the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher
Program. Under this program, families/individuals whose annual income is below 50 percent of the HUD
Area Median Income a can apply to receive a housing subsidy. Participants pay approximately 30 percent
of their adjusted gross monthly income for rent. The Authority pays the remainder of the rent directly to
the property owner. The City bases its funding for the Section 8 Rental Assistance Program on
Congressional appropriations and is subject to available funds.
Objective: Estimated 6,500 Vouchers annually, subject to federal funding availability
Responsible Party: Housing Authority
Source of Funds: HUD
Timeline for Implementation: Annually
Affordable Housing Opportunity Strategy 5H: Section 8 Mainstream Housing Program Vouchers for
Persons with Disabilities
This program provides Section 8 rental assistance to very-low-income persons with disabilities to enable
them to access rental housing available on the open market in a community of their choice. The Housing
Authority screens its current Section 8 waiting list for disabled persons who meet the eligibility
requirements for this program. Once the City has identified and assisted all of the disabled applicants on
the Section 8 waiting list, the Housing Authority seeks disabled referrals from various local service
providers. Housing Authority staff works closely with these local service providers to ensure that Section
8 tenants are receiving the supportive services they require in order to live independently.
Objective: Estimated 225 Vouchers annually, subject to federal funding availability
Responsible Party: Housing Authority
Source of Funds: HUD
Timeline for Implementation: Annually
Affordable Housing Opportunity Strategy 5I: Section 8 Homeless Preference
The City of Anaheim has developed a number of programs to address the immediate needs of persons
experiencing homelessness. In support of these efforts, the Housing Authority has adopted policies that
allow for the provision of preferences for persons in a homeless status in the Section 8 program
admissions policies. The following is a list of local preferences offered in their order of selection.
1. Special Needs Populations
•

a. [Mainstream].
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•

b. The Housing Authority will commit up to 50% of annual new admission vouchers to assist
Anaheim-based homeless families who are either:
o Referred by an approved local service provider because they are participating in a local
transitional housing program or are receiving other supportive and shelter services from
that provider. Providers may be required to verify that applicants had ties to Anaheim
prior to entering the shelter and commit to providing appropriate services to the client;
or
o Participating in a city-funded homeless program and have been referred by the connected
service agency.

Applicants must meet all eligibility requirements. Admissions will be on a first come, first served basis and
is subject to funding availability. Additionally, the Housing Authority must verify any preferences claimed
by an applicant that determined their placement on the waiting list.
The homeless preference policies listed above provide the tools necessary to address the immediate
needs of persons experiencing homeless more effectively, as the average waiting time to receive a Section
8 Housing Choice Vouchers is seven to eight years and often longer.
Objective: Housing Choice vouchers, subject to federal funding availability
Responsible Party: Housing Authority
Source of Funds: HUD
Timeline for Implementation: Annually
Affordable Housing Opportunity Strategy 5J: Project Based Voucher Program
Federal regulations allow the Housing Authority to take a portion of its Housing Choice Voucher allocation
and convert it to Project Based assistance for the purposes of expanding housing opportunities for verylow income individual and families. Under the PBV option, the Housing Authority can commitment rental
assistance vouchers for a period of up to 20 years to a property in exchange for the owner’s agreement
to rent predetermined units in the selected property to families coming from the Section 8 Waiting list
exclusively during the commitment period. New construction units, rehabilitated units and existing
housing units qualify under this program.
Objective: Provision of Project-Based vouchers to facilitate the preservation and production of affordable
housing, subject to federal funding availability.
Responsible Party: Community Development/Housing Authority
Source of Funds: HUD
Timeline for Implementation: 2021-2029
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Affordable Housing Opportunity Strategy 5K: Emergency Solutions Grant Program
The City shall utilize federal Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funds to assist people that are homeless or
those who are at-risk of becoming homeless. The City shall distribute ESG funds to non-profit
organizations that provide emergency or transitional shelter and supportive services to people that are
homeless. ESG funds are contingent upon program funding availability.
Objective: Estimated $380,000 year in ESG Grants, subject to federal funding availability
Responsible Party: Community Development
Source of Funds: HUD
Timeline for Implementation: Annually
Affordable Housing Opportunity Strategy 5L: Homeless and At Risk for Homelessness
The City of Anaheim understands the unique needs of persons at risk for homeless as well as those
currently experiencing homelessness and has made a substantial investment to provide services and
shelter to address current needs. Through the City’s Pathway Home, Pathway to Healing and Pathway to
Work programs, Anaheim has employed a comprehensive approach to Homelessness and Homeless
prevention. Developed with a “housing first” model, the City prioritizes getting people into housing with
supportive services. The “pathways” seek to bridge the gap between homelessness and safe, affordable
and stable housing.
The City has also made significant efforts and prioritized funding for innovative street outreach programs,
shelter support activities, and the creation of permanent supportive housing.
To address the unique needs of individuals at risk of or already experiencing homelessness, the City has
and will continue to collaborate with local advocacy groups, motel owners, police and human service
agencies and other interested parties to enhance strategies and actions to transition the chronically
homeless, temporary homeless and into permanent housing.
Objective: The City shall continue to identify permanent housing opportunities for homeless individuals
and families.
Responsible Party: Community Services/Community Development/ Planning & Building
Source of Funds: General Fund/ State Homeless funds/ Federal HOME Funds
Timeline for Implementation: Ongoing
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QUANT IFIED OBJECT IVES
Table 4-1 summarizes the quantifiable objectives that the City reasonably expects to meet based on the
Policy Program. The New Construction quantified objectives address the growth needs in the City. The
Rehabilitation, Conservation and Assistance Programs objectives address the existing needs in the City
identified in Chapter 2.
Table 4-1: Quantified Objective Summary
2021-2029 Planning Period
Program
Quantified Objective

New Construction
Extremely Low
Very Low
Low
Moderate
Above-moderate
Total
Rehabilitation
Multifamily Rehabilitation Very Low
Multifamily Rehabilitation Low
Total
Conservation
At-Risk Units Extremely Low
At-Risk Units Very Low
At-Risk Units Low
At-Risk Units Moderate
Total
Assistance Programs
Police Residence Assistance
Section 8 Rental Assistance
Section 8 Mainstream
NED Vouchers
VASH Vouchers
Emergency Housing Vouchers
Tenant Protection Vouchers
HOPWA Vouchers
Section 8 Homeless Program
Project Based Voucher Program
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372
352
332
75
7,000
8,131
90
42
112
0
139
385
0
524
2
6,200
397
175
94
274
26
75
91
720
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